The Impact of Nassau County Neighborhood Preservation Companies

In 2018, 3 Nassau County Neighborhood Preservation Companies (NPCs) provided affordable housing, community development, and financial empowerment services and activities to residents. NPCs are funded through the Neighborhood Preservation Program.

- **609 tenants** received help
- **205 first-time homebuyers** assisted
- **1,034 people** obtained subsidies

- **368 foreclosures** prevented
- **173 evictions** prevented
- **308 individuals/families** received relocation assistance

- **691 individuals** received job training assistance
- **422 homeless and shelter diversions**
- **337 youth** served in programs

- **$2,362,536** raised for our communities
- **527 affordable housing units** were managed
- **667 community members** attended workshops

The road to economic opportunity begins in our neighborhoods.
Support NPCs to ensure that all of our neighborhoods can thrive.

This report was produced using data from NYSHCR’s Annual Report on the Neighborhood and Rural Preservation Programs and member survey data collected by NPCNYS. Numbers reflect work done in LMI communities.
Nassau County NPCs

- Hempstead Hispanic CA
- Hispanic Brotherhood
- La Fuerza Unida